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Summary 

Piccadilly Gold Mine Holdings Ltd settled on the purchase of the EPM 18322 on the 27th of 

April 2012 as part of a staged settlement agreement. 

From the outset of the contract to purchase Piccadilly Gold Mine Holdings Ltd has been 

actively looking to investigate the exploration potential for this tenement due to the lack of 

exploration activity instigated by the previous holders in spite of the history of confirmed 

mineralization in the area. 

Piccadilly Gold Mine Holdings Ltd engaged the services of Terra Search Pty Ltd as its 

consulting geologists to perform an initial desktop review of the area.  

Location 

The Piccadilly Project is located in the Charters Towers region and consists of mining lease 

ML1442 and exploration permits EPM 16198 and EPM 18322 that surround ML1442 and are 

the subject of this report. 

Figure 1 – Tenement Location 

 

 

 

 



Philosophy and Objectives of Exploration on EPM 18322 

A preliminary field visit was conducted in November 2011 to evaluate the area and to enable 

planning of further sampling/survey programs. The site visit concentrated on areas 

surrounding known mineral occurrences Piccadilly, Piccadilly South and Piccadilly South 

Magnetic Anomaly. 

Seventeen geological observations were recorded over the project area, with five samples 

collected and two samples submitted for geochemical analysis. 

Although low values for base and precious metals were returned, one of the analysed 

samples returned 138ppm Mo, which is encouraging for intrusive related gold and base 

metal mineralisation. 

EPM 18322 contains the historical Piccadilly gold workings on ML 1442 also held by the 

company. Gold was mined from narrow (less than 15cm thick) sulphide rich quartz veins. 

Workings extend over a strike length of 1.7km. In some sections 2 or 3 separate lines of reef 

up to 100m apart have been worked, generally by a series of shallow pits. The high grade 

nature of the gold veins has been confirmed by sampling in the 1980’s and 1990’s with 

selected rock chips from mine dump material returning multiple assays greater than 5g/t Au 

and several selected samples greater than 50 g/t Au. Bulk dump sampling by CEC in 1981 

returned some results up to 11g/t Au range, with most in the 0.5-1.5g/t Au range. Similarly, 

Pan Aust RC drilling in 1988 returned several 2m intercepts between 1g/t Au and up to 4 g/t 

Au range. 

Terra Search was commissioned to conduct a preliminary reconnaissance site visit and to 

collect geological observations that may form the basis of further areas for investigation. 

Seventeen geological observations were recorded from within the area. 

Two samples were submitted to ALS laboratory, Townsville. Samples were analysed for gold 

using method ore grade Au 50g FA AA finish (Au-AA26) and analysed for 35 elements by 

aqua Regia ICPAES (ME-ICP41). Selected results are shown on table 1. 

 
Table 1 

Sample Au ppm Cu ppm Pb ppm Zn ppm Mo ppm U ppm 
3008602 0.01 16 7 32 138 <10 
3008603 0.05 12 16 90 7 <10 

 

 
 Although the levels for base metal was relatively low the existence of elevated levels of 

Molybdenum (138ppm)were found to be encouraging for intrusive related gold and base 

metal mineralization and therefore Piccadilly Gold Mine Holdings Ltd was of the view that the 

area warranted further investigation.  

Based upon the information gained to date and further comprehension of historical data sets 

made available the decision was taken to conduct a further site visit on the 6th of March 2012 

to investigate possible Zn,Au,Pb anomalous areas and the magnetic low feature identified in 

the desktop review. Laboratory results from the 1980’s were not focussed on gold however 

there is evidence of a halo of Pb and Zn around the magnetic low area that is worthy of 

confirmation via a soil sampling program and further analysis of possible Au locations. 



During the months of April and May 2012 Piccadilly Gold Mine Holdings Ltd commissioned 

Terra Search Pty Ltd to conduct a soil program over the Piccadilly Magnetic Low Anomaly 

area. The soil program was designed to verify and expand upon the historic sampling that 

had been done over the target area. In total 156 samples were collected from small hole 10-

30cm below the surface. Approximately 2kg of soil per hole was sieved -2mm and collected. 

Once air dried and sieved to -80 mesh the samples were analysed by XRF for multi element 

geochemistry gold and multi element verification analysis was carried out by ALS 

laboratories in Townsville. Gold was analysed by fire assay (Au-AA22(50G)) and multi 

elements by inductively coupled atomic emission spectrometry (ME-ICP41). During the soil 

program further chip samples were taken for analysis and as a result of the geochemical 

data obtained it was decided that a ground magnetic survey would also be appropriate, 

however we have yet to receive the completed Terra Search report of the soil program. 

On the 8th of May 2012 under the instruction of the company Terra Search commenced the 

ground magnetic survey of the magnetic low anomaly area and Piccadilly Gold Mine 

Holdings Limited is awaiting the completed report which will compile all the information of 

both the ground based magnetic survey and soil program into a useful data set and establish 

a confirmed drilling target area to attempt to establish the presence of a large intrusive 

related system. 

It is not known at this stage whether the previous holder of EPM 18322 had completed any 

program of activities prior to our settlement of the purchase, however no reports or findings 

were passed to the company throughout the sale process and it is understood by Piccadilly 

Gold Mine Holdings Limited that it is unlikely that any work was completed by the previous 

holder in the reporting period. 

Conclusion 

It is the intention of Piccadilly Gold Mine Holdings to continue to evaluate further 

opportunities within this tenement over the coming reporting period whilst concurrently 

developing a drilling program over the magnetic low anomaly area which has been identified 

in a very short space of time by the company. The intention is to drill investigative RC holes 

with possible diamond tails to follow if the relevant intrusive system the company is targeting 

is confirmed in the first few holes. The drilling program to be commenced in the next few 

months is likely to more than satisfy minimum expenditure requirements for EPM 18322. As 

some of the target area overlaps this tenement the expenditure has not been delineated to 

date by the company however now that we are the current holders the future programs of 

drilling will be coded for each tenement concerned.  

The company is likely to further investigate what appears to be an intrusive related gold or 

other base metal bearing system which could be quite large based upon the geochemical 

and geophysical information discussed to date however further investigation of both may be 

required once the completed report from Terra Search is provided in the coming weeks. 

Piccadilly Gold Mine Holdings Limited again seeks to reiterate that it has only held EPM 

18322 since late April 2012 and has completed a significant amount of work to date but 

cannot comment on anything the previous holder may or may not have completed during the 

reporting period. 

 


